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The Air Command Band Team took first place in the I/S Hockey Tournament B Division. See page 9 for more. 
Photo: Cpl Beverley Dunbar
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On 26 Mar, the 1st Crestview Beavers, 
parents and leaders came to 16 hangar on 
17 Wing Winnipeg for a tour of CC-130 
Hercules at 435 Sqn, a tour of the CC-142 
Dash-8 at 402 Sqn and a tour of a Wing 
fire truck. The Beavers ranged in age 
from 5-8 years old and were very excited 
to see the aircraft up close and climbing 
into the large fire truck only added to 

their enthusiasm.  Beavers are part of 
the Scouting organization at the first lev-
el. One Beaver was overheard saying he 
wants to be a pilot when he grows up so 
he can fly his Grandmother anywhere she 
wants to go. The tour was a great success 
and all attendees were very appreciative.       

Several people assist and volunteer 
their time to make these tours a success. 
Sgt Craig Sweet was the OPI and was as-
sisted in the tour by members of 402 Sqn 
and 435 Sqn on their applicable aircraft. 

Do your part...  
recycle  

or pass along 
this newspaper 

when  
you’re  
done. 

VOXAIR is the unofficial Service newspaper of 17 Wing Winnipeg and is published every two weeks under 
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1ST Crestview Beavers Group tours base

The boys and girls of the 1st Crestview Beavers sit inside the Cargo Bay of a CC-130 Hercu-
les during their visit to 16 Hangar at 17 Wing. Photo: Supplied

During its monthly Coffee Break held 
on April 7th, the Winnipeg Military Re-
source Centre (MFRC) commemorated 
their 20th Anniversary by putting the 
lock on a special time capsule in which 
they tucked away a few of their favourite 
memories from over the past two decades 
for fruture generations to discover.

“We thought a time capsule would be 
nice because 10 years from now people 
will open it and look at where we were 
10 years ago and how the program has 
developed since that time,” explained 
MFRC Executive Director, Don Brennan. 

“There are tons of pictures of the chil-
dren from the nursery school and child-
care centre… we threw in a copy of the 
Free Press, the Voxair and our Communi-
ty Connections and pictures of the board 
and staff and things that have happened 
over the years.”

Brennan says he hopes many of the 
children, staff and board members in 
the photos will return to see the capsule 
opened in the future.

“What I’d like to see is us inviting 
some of these three and four year olds 
back, who’ll then be 13 and 14, and others 
who are in there, back for a big ceremony,” 
he explained. “I’ve got the key here, and 
I’ll keep it here so we don’t start opening 

it, and it’ll just pass on from director to 
director.”

Now that all of the objects have been 
sealed inside the MFRC’s lightly stained 
wooden time capsule, it, unlike many 
other time capsules, will be placed on a 
pedastel in their soon to renovated multi-
purpose room where it will remain unil it 
is reopened in 2021, Brennan hopes it will 
then become a talking piece for visitors to 
the MFRC.

“That’s why we wanted to put the 
plaque on it so it can be a talking piece as 
well,” explained Brennan. “Once the ex-
pansion is finished on our multi-purpose 
room is complete we’ll put it in one of the 
corners and then we’ll open it up in 10 
years.

“We’re happy that’ll it’ll be up there 
for everybody to see.”

MFRC celebrates 20 years with time capsule
Shane Gibson
Voxair Journalist

MFRC Executive Director, Don Brennan, places a copy of the Winnipeg Free Press into the 
MFRC Time Capsule, which will be opened in 10 years. Photo: Shane Gibson
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The 402 Pipe and Drum Squadron 
Band from 17 Wing Winnipeg are ex-
pected to begin marching to a new prac-
tice facility this month, and the move is 
nothing new for the band’s longest serv-
ing member. 

The band is scheduled to move from 
their current practice space at Bldg 90 to 
a new spot in Bldg 21, but the new space 
is old hat for 81-year-old Drum Major 
Cliff Cooke who has been with the band 
for more than 40 years. 

Cooke used to practice with the band 
in Bldg 21 when they first used the facil-
ity a number of years ago.

“We’re going back to Bldg 21… and 
I’m looking forward to it,” says Cooke, 
who practices with the band every Tues-
day night and every second Sunday. 

Cooke, a retired CF member, first 
joined the 402 Squadron Band in 1967 
after he moved over from the Navy to the 
Air Force, and over the years he’s had the 
opportunity to take part in some very spe-
cial parades, including three for Queen 
Elizabeth. Cooke first paraded for Her 
Majesty at her Coronation in England 
in 1953; he had the honour of parading 
in front of her again at the old Winni-
peg Arena in the 1990s and again at the 
Forks in Winnipeg when she visited the 
city in 2010.

“It has been an honour every time,” 
says the volunteer Drum Major, who first 
joined the military in 1947. 

Throughout the years, Cooke says he’s 
had a number of special moments on pa-
rade, including taking trips down south 

to parade at the Rose Bow. He says he’ll 
continue to make new memories with the 
band for as long as he can, and doesn’t 
plan on slowing down at all. 

“They said I could keep the stick until 
I dropped it, and that’s exactly what I’m 
going to do,” he laughs. “I did November 
11 from Bruce Park back up to No. 4 Le-
gion and we go where ever the band’s re-
quired.

“I don’t have any problem keeping up 
with the younger members because they 
have to follow me.”

The band moved to Bldg 90 back in 
2004 but has decided to move back to 
Bldg 21 because they aren’t allowed to 
march on the gym’s floor any more.

“Prior to the gym floor being finished, 
we used to use it for parade practice, 
and since it was redone there’s no boots 
or street shoes allowed on the floor,” ex-
plains WO Martin Wohlgemuth

 “We can do some parade practice out-
doors but that doesn’t work when there’s 
snow on the ground and to use our instru-
ments outdoors is quite difficult.”

WO Wohlegemuth says the space at 
Bldg 21 will be a big improvement for the 
402 Squadron Band.

“It will provide us with three class-
rooms so the drummers and pipers can 
practice separately before coming to-
gether and we’ll have a large gym floor 
where they can practice their marching,” 
he explains. 

BALDWINSON 
INSURANCE

Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd.)
Drivers Licences &

oooo 889-2204

RUTLEDGE LAW OFFICE
R.F. RUTLEDGE, B.A., LL.B.

COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA
310-3025 Portage Ave.

Phone: 987-7575    Fax: 837-3638

mmmm. .  . 

chinese restaurant & lounge

Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine
Dine In • Take Out • Catering

1245 Inkster Blvd
2591 Portage Ave
1380 Ellice Ave
718 Osborne St

Great Lunches, Great Dinners

Marching to the beat of their own drum

17 Wing ARAF participates in Career Symposium

The Air Force tables drew quite the crowd at the Rotary 
Career Symposium. Photo: Submitted.

The Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre (CFRC) was 
busy last week, as tables were set up at the 14th Annual 
Rotary Career Symposium to let interested job seekers 
know about the many opportunities offered in the CF.

The symposium, which was held at the Winnipeg 
Convention Centre 6 and 7 April 2011, saw representa-
tion from all elements of the CF and local Reserve units.

“17 Wing Air Reserve Flight with outstanding sup-
port and assistance from 402 Squadron Air Reserve 
Flight represented the Air Reserve, and shortly into the 
symposium it became apparent we were also the focal 
point for inquiries that included recruiting not only for 
the Air Reserve but for the Air Force,” explained MWO 
David Stubbert of 17 Wing Air Reserve Flight in an e-
mail to the Voxair. “The CF was represented by CFRC, 
17 Field Ambulance, HMCS Chippawa, Minto Armou-
ries, and a separate booth was set up to promote Diver-
sity in the CF.”

Stubbert says the career symposium was created to 
showcase leading industries, as well as employment op-
portunities in Manitoba, and strives to enable partici-
pants to investigate the possibilities available to them. 

Both adults and youth were encouraged to explore 
their career opportunities at the symposium which filled 
over 70,000 square feet of space at the Winnipeg Con-
vention Centre with a wide variety of exhibitors of ca-
reers in the fields of accounting, technology, communica-
tions, law enforcement, management and more.

The average attendance at this year’s Rotary Ca-
reer Symposium was estimated at between 15,000 and 
16,000, which included over 14,000 students from high 
schools and universities, and 2,000 adults looking to re-
enter the workforce or examine career changes. 

Every high school across Manitoba was invited to 
bring their grade 7 through 12 students to explore po-
tential opportunities in a dynamic and interactive set-
ting.

Stubbert says the Symposium was “not designed to 
be your average job fair”, but rather a fair designed to 
provide career and education information. 

Stubbert says there was great interest shown at the 
Air Force table.

“The Air Force Display was very well received by all 
visitors,” he says. “I personally feel this was a great op-
portunity not only to promote the Air Force but connect-
ing with the young adults of the future.” 

Shane Gibson
Voxair Journalist

Shane Gibson
Voxair Journalist

Drum Major Cliff Cooke has been in the 402 Squadron Pipe and Drum band for 40 years. 
Photo: Supplied by Drum Major Cliff Cooke
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Tracing its history back to 1885, the active military 
community of Thunder Bay is proud of the fact that gen-
erations of of men and women from the area have, and 
coninue to serve their nation both at home and overseas.

 Composed of over 300 Regular Force and Reserve 
Force soldiers, along with local Cadet Corps and veter-
ans who are members of the Royal Canadian Legion this 
dynamic group today contributes significantly on many 
levels to the social and economic fabric of the City of 

Thunder Bay as productive employees, business owners, 
and members of numerous community groups. 

The military also contributes to the social network 
of Thunder Bay through social events and appearances. 
One such contribution is the Military Ball, hosted by the 
Lake Superior Scottish Regiment and Garrison Officer’s 
Mess. 

The Military Ball has its origins in the formal affairs 
held to bid farewell to the men departing for service 
overseas during the First World War. In its present form, 
the Military Ball is usually held annually in the spring 
and it is perhaps one of the few strictly formal social 
events held in Thunder Bay, where the military commu-

nity, local VIP’s and invited public mingle. Attendees to 
this invitation-only event wear formal dress uniforms, 
tuxedos and full length ball gowns. 

In addition to a meal catered by one of the city’s fin-
est restaurants, attendees to this Military Ball will be 
entertained by a tattoo performed by the MacGillivray 
Pipe Band, as well as the music of a well-known local 
dance band.

The Military Ball will be held at the Armoury on 
16 April 2011. The theme is the Canadian Arctic. This 
year’s organizers think that as always it will be a won-
derful evening. In 2013 it will be the 100th anniversary 
of the construction of the Armoury and many people will 
be looking forward to a special Ball for that occasion. For 
more information please contact Captain Darla Bruneau 
at 807-343-5165.

Maj David Ratz, CD
Adjunt, Lake Superior Scottish Regiment

POSTED TO TRENTON?

1.800.263.2177
david@davidweir.com • www.davidweir.com

#1 Office Broker 2001-2010
Top 1% Royal LePage Nationwide 2005-2010

IRP Approved • Bilingual Service

Local Army Officers to host Military Ball

Guests from 2009’s Military Ball in Thunder Bay pose for a photo. Photo: Submitted Attendees from the 2009 Military Ball shake a leg on the dancefloor. Photo: Submitted.
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The City of Kamloops, in partnership 
with the Kamloops Track and Field Club 
and the Canadian Masters Athletic As-
sociation (CMAA), hosted the Canadian 
Indoor Masters Athletic Championships 
at the Tournament Capital Centre from 
March 19th to 20th, 2011.

For the uninitiated, Masters Athletics 
is a class of the sport of athletics for vet-
eran athletes in the events of track and 
field, road running and cross country run-
ning.  The competitions feature five-year 
age groups beginning at age 35.

This was the second time I attended 
a masters competition (my first indoor), 
and found it quite rewarding.  On Sat-
urday, I competed in the 800 m, posting 
a solid 2:17.79 min (1st in the age group 

of 45-49).  On Sunday, I ran the 400 m 
finishing a strong second with 58.24 sec-
onds.  Having to pass on this summer’s 
outdoor World Track and Field Champi-
onship in Sacramento, California due to 
my deployment in KAF, I will now set my 
sights on the World Masters Athletics In-
door Championships to be held 3 – 8 April 
2012 in the city of Jyväskylä, Finland.

On a final note, I was privileged to 
witness running legend Ed Whitlock from 
Ontario shatter the M80 World Record in 
the 3000 m on Saturday by one and a half 
….not seconds….MINUTES!!!    Ed fin-
ished in 12:00.88 min.  Then on Sunday, 
Ed lined up for the 1500 m, and finished 
in 5:48.47 min - breaking the 6:19 World 
Record by over 30 seconds!  I wonder how 
many “younger” runners in 17 Wing can 
run 3 Km in 12 minutes…  

Capt Serge Faucher
402 Squadron

2011 Canadian Masters Indoor Championships
Born to Run

Capt Faucher gets ready to run in the 2011 Canadian Masters Track & Field Cham-
pionships. Photo: Sandra Benz

Carpe Diem 88 Inc. proudly supported the recipients 
of its 2nd annual Humanitarian Awards.  The founda-
tion was created in memory of Cpl. James Hayward Ar-
nal – whose birthday falls on April 9th – and awarded 
a total of $6,235 was presented to an individual and a 
team of thirty four.

$1,235 was presented to Shelby Guenette of Winni-
peg who will be travelling to Mexico to build a home for 
a less fortunate family.  Shelby is no stranger to humani-
tarian work and is currently studying at the U of M to 
become an architect.

The main grant – worth $5,000 – was presented to 

Jeremy Ens of Winnipeg on behalf of a team of thirty 
four Scouts.  The group of Scouts Canada has planned 
a detailed adventure to build a total of four homes in 
Mexico.  They have now reached their fund raising goal 
totalling $80,000 and announced their intentions to 
Hayward, the mother of Cpl James Hayward Arnal, to 
dedicate the fourth home in his name.

In a heartfelt gesture of gratitude, the three Ven-
turer/Rover Scout Groups made Wendy Hayward an 
Honourary Scout.  She was presented with the Scout’s 
scarf and woggle specific to the Scouts Canada Mexico 
Challenge.

“Like my tour in KAF, serving the troops, supporting 
these individuals are like a gift to James,” said Wendy 
Hayward, Founder and President of Carpe Diem 88 Inc. 
“We are so proud of these young Canadians and do this 
in honour and memory of James and in fact of all our 
fallen heroes.  Every year, ordinary people doing extraor-
dinary things, is redefined with every application we re-
ceive, unique to these outstanding individuals.”

For more pictures and information you can visit 
www.carpediem88.ca.

Ordinary people can realize their dreams
Carpe Diem 88 announced 2nd Annual Awards on birthday of fallen soldier

The recipients of the Carpe Diem 88 Inc. Humanitarian Award pose for a photo. Photo: 
Submitted

Carpe Diem 88 Inc, founder Wendy Hayward adjusting the Scout’s scarf she received after 
being made an Honourary Scout by this year’s winners of this years Humanitarian Award. 
Photo: Submitted
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A sprinter from 17 Wing Winni-
peg who has been a run away suc-
cess on the tracks will get the op-
portunity to race against some of the 
best in the world this summer.

Capt Craig Greeley has been 
selected as a team member of the 
CISM running squad that will par-
ticipate in the World Military Games 
in Rio, Brazil this summer.

“I’m not going to lie to you, I’m 
vibratingly excited,” said Greeley 
of making the national CF team. 
“Things are going good right now 
and we’ll see where it all ends up.”

Greeley just returned home from 
a CISM running training camp held 
in Pensacola, Florida 19-25 March 
2011. The camp was held to give all 
of the team’s eight members from 
across Canada the chance to meet 
and Greeley says he had a great 
time. 

“I came back burned to a crisp,” 
he laughed. “It was a great time… 
the coach wanted to meet all the ath-
letes to see how everybody’s training 
was going.”

As well as letting the teammates 
meet, the camp also allowed those 
members who hadn’t met specific 

time standards for entry into the 
World Military Games to run time 
trials. Greeley, who runs the 100 
and 200-metre, didn’t have to take 
part in the time trials because his 
personal best time of 10.90 seconds 
for the 100-metre had already made 
the grade for him to make the team.

“I was able to help out the other 
athletes when it came time for their 
races and stuff like that,” he says. 
“I ran with them and pushed them 
along.

“Coming from Winnipeg it was 
great to be in Florida with 34 degree 
weather outside, the sun beating 
down — this is what we train for.”

Greeley, who’s been running com-
petitively for pretty well half of his 
life, found out about the opportunity 
to join the CISM team while on tour 
in Afghanistan last year. 

“There was another Captain here 
who found out about the running 
team, and said they were looking 
for people to submit times for races 
that they’ve done and he came to 
me and said because I already had 
the standard that they were looking 
for I should throw my name into the 
hat,” he explains, adding his ulti-
mate goal is to make the Canadian 
Olympic running team and compete 
in the 2012 Olympic games. “If this 

goes well hopefully my times will be 
there for the Olympics next year.”

To reach his Olympic goal Gree-
ley trains from four to six hours ev-
ery day, laughing that he’d love to be 
able to use the facilities at Bldg 90 
for his training, but they don’t open 
their doors in time to meet his rath-
er early training schedule.

“Call me crazy, call me what you 
will, but the gym here doesn’t open 
up early enough for me,” he chuckles. 
“I work out at a gym open 24-hours 
because I usually get started around 
4:30 a.m. or 5 a.m. everyday.”

Greeley has a number of meets 
he’s taking part in here in Winnipeg 
in May and June and if those go well 
he’ll also get the chance to take part 
in the Canadian Senior National 
Track and Field Championships be-
fore heading to the World Military 
Games in July. He hopes the times 
he records this summer will get him 
the attention he needs to join the Ca-
nadian Olympic team.

“They’ll look at me if I’ve got the 
times,” he explains of how he’ll make 
the national Olympic team. “I’ve got 
to meet the times, and as soon as I’ve 
done them at a certain level of com-
petition I’ll let them know.”

The excellent performance of two CF members from 
17 Wing Winnipeg at the CF Semi-national Swimming 
Competition last month means both swimmers may get 
the chance to travel to Brazil this summer to compete in 
the Military World Games. 

The competition, held in Ottawa from 24-25 March 
2011, saw Capt Stephanie Bigelow (1CFFTS) and Capt 
Alex Bronson (TEME Sqn) each bring home two gold 
medals.

“It went really, really well,” says Bigelow who has 
been swimming competitively since the age of eight. “We 
had a lot more people than in past years. Typically we’ll 
have about 20 people, and this year I think about 50 par-
ticipants… we were definitely more visible than in past 
years.”

Bigelow has been on the swim team since joining the 
military in 2004, and has competed in almost all CF and 
CISM events every year since. At last month’s compe-
tition she took part in the 50, 100 and 200-metre but-
terfly, the 200 and 400-metre individual medley and the 
100-metre backstroke events. 

Bigelow won her two gold medals for her perfor-
mance in the 100-metre fly the 200-metre individual 
medley, and the wins guarantee her a spot on the team 
that will compete in the Military World Games in Rio, 
Brazil this summer.

“It’s pretty awesome and I’m pretty excited to go to 

Brazil,” says Bigelow, who adds this will be her first trip 
to the South American country. “It’s pretty neat because 
I used to swim with the Canadian Junior National team, 
which is the feeder team into the Olympic team, before 
I joined the military and there is just so little funding in 
Canada that I pretty well stayed in North America for 
competitions. Now since I joined the military there’s this 
new availability for me to go around the world — it’s just 
awesome.”

Although he also won two gold medals in Ottawa, 
one in the 200-metre individual medley and one in the 
100-mertre breaststroke, Bronson’s trip to Rio this sum-
mer isn’t quite guaranteed just yet. 

“I’m one of the alternates on the (CF) team right 
now,” says Bronson, who only had about two-months of 
training after returning home from Afghanistan last No-
vember. “It felt really good to compete there and it looks 
like I’ll be on the team but nothing’s confirmed.”

Bronson will find out for sure if he’s made the CF 
squad after he competes along with Bigelow at a civilian 
competition held in Montreal in May.

“I have to perform again in the same events and get 
a little faster, which hopefully I will, because I’ll have 
two more months of training behind me by then,” he ex-
plains. “I’ll just get a little quicker and then I should be 
on the team.”

Bigelow and Bronson will compete in the Canadian 
Masters Swimming Championships on May Long Week-
end in Montreal. Bronson’s performance there will de-
cide whether he makes the CF team for the Military 
World Games.

Team Winnipeg members win big at Swim Semi-nationals

CF runner “vibratingly excited” about World Military Games

Capt Stephanie Bigelow receiving her gold medal from 
Col John McManus for the 100m Butterfly.  The picture 
was taken at the CF Swim Semi-nationals Banquet. Photo: 
Submitted

Shane Gibson
Voxair Journalist

Shane Gibson
Voxair Journalist

Capt Craig Greeley is training hard for the World Military 
Games. Photo: Submitted
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CFB Edmonton hosted the 2011 Prai-
rie Region Squash Competition 14-16 
Mar.  Although 7 players from the 17 
Wing Squash programme were originally 
identified to compete, only 3 were able to 
make the trip to Edmonton this year; Maj 
Doug Chess, Maj Bob Barrett and 2Lt 
Jeremy Maltais.  A total of 19 competitors 
from across the Prairie Region were in 
attendance which caused the Wing Com-
mander to remark in his opening address 
that this was the first time he could recall 
seeing more Squash players than Bad-
minton players!

This year, a new tournament format 
was followed.  Instead of competing only 
against players in the same age category, 
all competitors were placed in a single 
pool and seeded according to their current 
CF ranking and/or playing ability.  From 
the main draw of 19 competitors, players 
continued to compete in either the top 8 
or bottom 8 draws, including consolation 
rounds, which ensured all players had at 
least 4 matches to improve their position.  
Once the final matches were complete, 

all players were ranked top to bottom 
according to their final placement in the 
tournament.  The Prairie Region team 
was selected from amongst the highest 
ranked players, who were then asked to 
select a category based on their eligibil-
ity.  After the tournament, competitors 
conducted challenge matches which took 
place on the morning of 16 March prior to 
the closing ceremonies later that day.

Maj Chess placed 4th overall in the 
tournament and won the Gold Medal in 
the Masters category.  He was selected to 
represent the Prairie Region in the Mas-
ters category at the CF Squash Nationals 
in Borden, 7-13 May 2011.  Maj Barrett 
placed 7th overall, earning the Silver Med-
al in the Masters category, and he was se-
lected to represent the Prairie Region as 
the 4th seed in the Open category.  2 Lt 
Maltais, competing in his first CF sports 
competition as the 18th seed, finished the 
tournament in a very respectable 15th po-
sition, and placed 4th in the Junior cat-
egory.

Congratulations to the members of 
the 17 Wing Squash Team, and best of 
luck to those selected to compete at the 
CF Squash Nationals.

VOXAIR, 17 Wing Winnipeg, 20 April 20118

Maj Doug Chess

2091 Portage Avenue
www.cityparkrunners.com

ph: 837-9242
em: citypark@mts.net

Free 
Group 
Runs!

Thursday @ 6 pm
Saturday @ 8 am

•Qualifi ed, Trained Staff

•Professional Shoe Fitting

•Military Discount

•Training Clinics & Group Runs

•Strengthening Tips & Seminars

•Latest Technical Apparel

Winnipeg squash players compete at Prairie Regionals

Maj Doug Chess shows off his Squash skills at the Building 90 Gym. Maj Chess placed 4th 
overall in the 2011 Prairie Region Squash Competition, which was held 14 - 16 March at 
CFB Edmonton. Photo: Shane Gibson
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Let our Family help your Family

• Over 30 years experience helping military         
   personnel
• Superior service & satisfaction guaranteed

www.LeighNanton.com
Office: (204) 989-5000
Toll Free: 1-877-800-5066
email: info@leighnanton.com

Winnipeg’s Mother Daughter Team

Leigh Nanton & Kristen Bilodeau

Congratulations I/S A & B Division Championship winners

17 Wing rocks the house at the PR Curling Championships

The Air Force Band Team, winner of the B Division I/S Championship.
Back Row L to R - WO Seann Aldermann, Sgt Vince Thorne, Sgt Chris Webster, Cpl Michael 
Hall, MWO Dave Stubbert, Cpl Marie-Pier Laflamme. Middle Row L to R - Sgt Michel Pare, 
Sgt Curtis Bamford, Sgt Fred Tucker. Bottom Row L to R - PO2 Yvan Larocque, Cpl Jocelyn 
Auger, Sgt Stephen Champ. Photo: Cpl Beverley Dunbar

The 17 Wing Base Curling Team. L-R: CWO Colin Stewart, Capt Dale Horwill, Capt Serge 
Palin, MWO Matt Scott and MWO Bob Chunn.  Photo: Submitted

The 17WG WPG Base Curling team competed in the PR Curling Championships 
the 13 -17 Mar 11 at CFB Edmonton. There were 3 other teams, Wainwright, Moose 
Jaw and and Edmonton competing to be crowned the Prairie Region Curling Cham-
pion. 17WG Winnipeg defeated Wainwright in the 3rd vs 4th page format before losing 
to Edmonton in the PR Curling semi-final.  - Chris Merrithew

Capt Dale Horwill delivers the stone at the PR Curling Championships as MWO Matt Scott 
and CWO Colin Stewart prepare to sweep. Photo: Submitted

The Air Div Aces, winner of the A Division I/S Championship.
Front row (L to R): Capt Yves Soulard, Maj Dano Girard, Maj Corey Smith, Maj Roberto 
Furletti, Lt Jordan Woodman. Back row (L toR):  Capt Darryl Dash, Maj Brent Warne, Capt 
Steve Gaunt, 2Lt Joshua Pistone, Capt Tom Loney, MWO Sean Joudrey, Capt Serge Parisien
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Wags & Wiggles offers transportation
from the Halifax International Airport,

along with boarding and grooming services.

(902) 847-0871
312 Crocker Road, Harmony

Our goal is happy dogs and satisfied customers!
email: wis –gig@ns.sympatico.ca • www.nslocal.ca/wagsandwiggles

Congratulations 1CFFTS grads

Have you got a story you’d 
like to share?

Drop us a line at 833-2500 (ext. 6976) 
or send us an e-mail at voxair@mts.net 

ACSO Course 0906 Graduates

Front Row: (L to R) Maj Leenders, Gen Kummel, LCol Heuthorst, Capt Boyd Back Row, Lt Lee, Lt Antle, Lt Park, Lt Daigle, 
OCdt Xie. Photo: MCpl Colin Aitken

On 31 March 2011, in Building 21 at 17 Wing Winnipeg, 1 Canadian Forces Flying Training School (1CFFTS) 
graduates two courses.  The Air Combat Systems Officer (ACSO) Course 0906 and the Intermediate Airborne Elec-
tronic Sensor Operator (AESO) Qualification Course 1053 graduate after long and arduous courses.

Front Row: (L to R) CWO Sarrazin, CWO McDonald, Gen Kummel, LCol Heuthorst, MWO Lonigro Back Row, Cpl Reyes, Cpl 
Valardo, Cpl Hardy, Cpl Organ, Cpl Saunders, Cpl Naismith, Cpl Hopkins, Cpl Horaski, Sgt Bichsel. Photo: MCpl Colin Aitken

IAQC Course 1053 Graduates
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HABING LAW
Barristers, solicitors & Notaries

Ronald Habing 
Ba. ll.B. 

and

Sidney 
laviolette 

Ba. ll.B.

2643 Portage Avenue 
Phone: (204) 832.8322 

Fax: 832.3906

Real eState & MoRtgageS • WillS & eStateS 
• FaMily & Civil litigation • FaMily laW • 

buSineSS laW

The Wing Personnel Selection Office will be hosting a Second Career Assistance Network (SCAN) seminar.  The 
objective of this seminar is to provide both military personnel and their spouses with up to date information per-
taining to the benefits and services available to retiring members.  Additionally, the seminar will address aspects of 
transition to a second career outside of the CF.  Details of the seminar are as follows:

DATES:  10 – 12 May 2011
TIME:  0800 - 1600
LOCATION:  Base Theatre (Bldg 90)
DRESS:  Appropriate civilian attire
WHO:  Military members and their spouses
Topics including Release Procedures, Pay and Pensions, Wills and Estates and Financial Planning will be cov
ered. The third day will focus on topics related to medical release but all personnel are encouraged to attend.
Members who wish to attend are required to complete the registration form and forward it to the WPSO Office 
by 4 May 11.
***ALL REGISTERED PERSONNEL ARE AUTOMATICALLY CONFIRMED TO ATTEND. NOTICE OF CON-

FIRMATION WILL NOT BE SENT***
Registration details are available on the WPSO web site:
http://17wing.winnipeg.mil.ca/WAdmin/PSO/scan.htm

Registrations for the Spring SCAN Seminar 
are now being accepted

Le Bureau de sélection du personnel de l’Escadre (BSP Ere) tiendra un séminaire du Service de préparation 
à une seconde carrière (SPSC). Ce séminaire vise à informer les militaires et leurs conjoints des avantages et des 
services offerts aux militaires qui prennent leur retraite des FC. On y abordera également les aspects liés à la tran-
sition vers une deuxième carrière à l’extérieur des FC. Voici les renseignements pertinents :

DATES : les 10 et 12 mai 2011
HEURE : de 8 h à 16 h
LIEU : Théâtre de la base (bâtiment 90)
TENUE : Tenue civile appropriée
PUBLIC CIBLE : Militaires et leurs conjoints
On abordera, entre autres, les sujets suivants : procédures liées à la libération, rémunération et régimes de pen
sion, testaments et successions, et planification financière. Le troisième jour, on traitera plus particulièrement 
de sujets liés aux libérations pour raisons médicales, mais tous les participants sont encouragés d’y assister.
Les militaires qui souhaitent participer au séminaire doivent remplir le formulaire d’inscription et l’acheminer 

au BSP Ere d’ici le 4 mai 2011.
***ON S’ATTEND À CE QUE TOUS LES MILITAIRES QUI S’INSCRIVENT SOIENT PRÉSENTS AU SÉMI-

NAIRE. ON N’ENVERRA PAS D’AVIS DE CONFIRMATION.***
Pour les détails de l’inscription, veuillez consulter le site Web du BSP Ere : 
http://17wing.winnipeg.mil.ca/WAdmin/PSO/scan.htm

Nous acceptons maintenant les inscriptions au 
séminaire du SPSC du printemps
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We’ve all heard that a little goes a long way. Here’s 
your opportunity to give it a try!  

Celebrate the Canadian Forces Health and Physi-
cal Fitness Strategy by encouraging your Unit to take 
part in the 2nd Annual Active Living Challenge!  For the 
month of May, see how healthy your unit can live and 
notice what a difference a short period of time can make 
in the lives of your colleagues, staff and family!

Being active can help protect you against heart dis-
ease, Type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, arthritis, depression 
and some types of cancer. Along with healthy eating, 
physical activity helps you maintain a healthy weight. 

Workplaces that encourage regular physical activity 
and active living may experience increased productivity 
and morale, reduced injury rates, better employee rela-
tions, improved job satisfaction and improved employee 
health and fitness.

Being physically active can have a dramatic impact 
on your health.  People who are physically active en-
joy better health, improved fitness, better posture and 
balance, increased confidence, weight control, stronger 
bones and muscles, more energy and reduced stress.  
What are you waiting for?

The 2nd Annual Active Living Challenge encourages 

you to “Live Right Now!”  New this year, we are joining 
CBC’s “Live Right Now” movement that is inspiring Ca-
nadians to move and get healthy!

Register for the 17 Wing Health Promotion group TO-
DAY at www.liverightnow.ca.  You will earn points im-
mediately as well as receive tips and messages through-
out the campaign.

Contact Health Promotion at 4995 or 4160 for more 
information. 

Are you ready... 
Take the 2nd Annual Active Living Challenge!
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204.833.2500 ext. 4500
www.mfrc.mb.ca

Fax: 204.489.8587 • Email: wpgmfrc@autobahn.mb.ca
102 Comet Street PO Box 17000 Stn Forces, Winnipeg, MB     R3J 3Y5

As we approach the Twentieth Anni-
versary of the Military Family Services 
Program (MFSP), the time has come for 
us to kick off our celebrations by looking 
back at how far we’ve come, and looking 
forward to the future. Since its early start 
in April 1991, the MFSP has grown and 
evolved over the past 20 years to continue 
to meet families’ changing needs. 

Now more than ever, Canadian Forces 
(CF) families are diverse and ever chang-
ing. Today, the MFSP supports all loved 
ones of CF personnel, including spouses, 
children, parents, as well as families of 
reservists and of the fallen.  Families 
can and do turn to the MFSP at different 

points in their lives. Whether families are 
integrating into a new community, need-
ing child care support, counting on de-
ployment services or drawing on health 
and wellness programs, the MFSP helps 
to manage the unique challenges of the 
military lifestyle.

“The MFSP embraces inclusion, col-
laboration and community participation,” 
says Celine Thompson, Director Military 
Family Services. “This fundamental be-
lief is part of the program’s underlying 
values and principles. I’m very proud of 
all that has been accomplished and the 
evolving partnerships that contribute to 
the Program’s success.”

The 20th Anniversary of the MFSP is 
also a time to pay particular tribute to the 
Canadian/Military Family Resource Cen-
tre (C/MFRC) staff and volunteers who 
tirelessly provide services and programs 
to support military families at home in 
Canada, in the United States and in Eu-
rope. C/MFRCs are the cornerstone of the 
MFSP, providing accessible and respon-
sive services for thousands of families 
around the world.

This year is also a fitting time to cel-
ebrate the significant contributions fami-
lies make to our Program, as participants 
and volunteers.  Long recognized as the 
“Strength Behind the Uniform”, CF fami-

lies are celebrated for their resilience and 
unwavering strength.

So today, whether you are in the 
military, part of a military family, a C/
MFRC staff member or volunteer – take 
a bow. This year’s celebration is all about 
recognizing that we all play a part in 
making the CF a Canadian institution 
to be proud of. Coincidentally, it’s also a 
year to announce exciting enhancements 
to services and programs for families. 
Stay tuned for more details as the year 
progresses!

Celebrating 20 years of the Military Family Services Program

MFRC celebrates 20 years with time capsule dedication
At the MFRC’s monthly coffee break on April 7, staff, volunteers and community members helped celebrate our 20th anniversary with a time capsule dedication. Community 
members were asked to bring in items that signify the MFRC, the city of Winnipeg and 17 Wing. The time capsule will be opened in 2021. 

Children at the MFRC Child Care Centre put their creations into the time capsule. Photo: 
Submitted

Bonnie Korzeniowski, MLA for St. James and the Special Envoy for Military Affairs locks the 
MFRC’s time capsule as MFRC executive director Don Brennan looks on. Photo: Submitted

Sonja Reisdorf, the facilitator for the MFRC Child Care Centre's weekly
music program, Wee Be Jammin, teaches the children a song she wrote for
the 20th anniversary. Photio: Submitted

Ailidh Riston from the MFRC preschool program puts a book into the time capsule. Photo: 
Submitted
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Together in Church
Catholic

CHAPLAINS
Padre R. Laudenorio
Roman Catholic Office 833-2500 ext. 5272
Padre Mark Mawson
Roman Catholic Office 833-2500 ext 5956

Masses (English only)
Sunday   1100 hrs

Religious Education classes are available to all students from Preschool to 
Grade 6. Please call the office for information.
Confessions The sacrament of reconciliation is offered 20 minutes before 
mass and by appointment. Contact the chaplain's office. 

Baptisms We recommend that you contact the chaplain’s office for an ap-
pointment prior to the birth of your child.
Marriages  Six months’ notice is required for marriages, as counselling is 
necessary to prepare couples for Christian marriage. A marriage prepara-
tion course is also required.

Catholic Women’s League meets in the Chapel Annex the third Monday of 
each month at 1830hrs.

Protestant

CHAPLAINS

Padre Bonnie Mason
(Presbyterian) Office 833-2500 ext 5417

Padre Bob Granholm
(Mennonite Brethren) Office 833-2500 ext 4277

Padre Will Hubbard
(Anglican) Office 833-2500 ext 5349

Padre Gord Mintz
(Anglican) Office 833-2500 ext 5785

Padre Curtis Duclos (Baptist)
Det Dundurn Office (306) 492-2135 ext 4299

Sunday Services (English Only) 0900 hrs

Sunday School is held during the service for children ages 3 to 12, except 
on the last Sunday of each month. Childcare is provided on an as-required 
basis for children under 3 years of age.

Marriages  Contact the chaplain at least six months in advance.  A mar-
riage preparation course is a requirement.

Baptisms The Sacrament of Holy Baptism is available by contacting a 
chaplain. Time is required to give sufficient instruction about the meaning 
of baptism.

Protestant Chapel Guild meets the first Sunday of the month at 1800 hrs 
in the Chapel Annex. All women are welcome.

Food Bank
The Food Bank is a joint undertaking by both Catholic and Protestant 
congregations. Please help by giving any food you can spare. The donation 
box is located at the rear of the chapel.

Emergency Chaplain
After normal working hours, the Emergency Chaplain can be reached 
through WOps Duty Centre, 833-2700.

Other Phone Numbers:
For your convenience, a phone number has been set up to  
provide callers with info on service times and contact with the 
chaplain of your choice. Phone 833-2500 ext. 6800 and follow the 
prompts. Those with access to the DIN visit the chaplains' Web Site at 
http://17wing.winnipeg.mil.ca/main, then click on 'Services.

Interfaith Prayer Room 
Rm 305 in Bldg 62 is avail during reg working hrs for private prayer or 
meditation, or for small groups to worship in the manner of their faith.

Chaplain’s Corner
Great Hope in Wooden Expectation

“I have been bent and broken, but – I hope – into a better shape.”
Charles Dickens  (Great Expectations)

Dickens wrote stories of great passion and of sorrow.  He wrote about strong characters and great deeds. 
He wrote of war and of loss.  These qualities exist in our experience of this time and in this place.  He 
balanced desperation with hope and the end result is a human spirit that evolves.

Many of us have marveled at many sports personalities that seem to have it all. For example, Tiger Woods, who 
seemed to have a perfect life. He made millions of dollars playing a game. He had a beautiful wife and wonderful 
children.  We did not know the dark side of his life until one night when his wife hit him with a golf club and his 
car hit the front gates of his mansion. It turns out that Tiger Woods had many sexual relationships outside his mar-
riage.  A divorce soon followed and his life seemed to crumble. He has not won a tournament in 17 months. People 
openly show their judgment of him and many believe that he is a terrible person who deserves everything he gets.

Even so, I believe in something different.  No one is above redemption.  Yesterday Tiger Woods, during The Mas-
ters, showed strong character.  In his first nine holes he played very well. He threatened to take over the tourna-
ment and become just like that young man who dominated the golf world. His passion and focus was undeniable. He 
showed a heavy heart. He showed a determined will.  And yet, he lost.

I admire his attempt to now change his life. In conversations, we have heard him repent his choices. The media 
put so much pressure on him and many would have crumbled before such a magnifying glass. These toughest times 
sometimes become the forge, which helps to mold the man.  Simply put, I believe that Tiger’s struggles will make 
him a better person.

Many of us judge our neighbours for the many poor decisions that we make. Sometimes the burdens become so 
heavy and it is only through the kindness of strangers that hold us up. No one is above making the most terrible of 
mistakes. Mercy is very difficult to offer but maybe if we give, then the broken will live and become whole. Maybe 
Tiger will become a better person through new found humility and the kindness of others. 

- Will Hubbard, Padre

I am a Soldier
By C.J. Hodder

Grade 6, November 2010

  
   I am a soldier hearing loud shots from a gun

     I wish the war was done

     I am a soldier wanting to go to my wife
     So we can live a happy life

     I am a soldier who sees blood
     I am surrounded and covered with mud

     I am a soldier who sees violence
     All I want is a moment of silence

     I am a soldier seeing rows of crosses
     Where it lies so many loses

     I am a soldier seeing puddles of red
     Remembering all the dead

     I am a soldier not liking these games
     Here I stare at all these names

     I am a soldier who prays for all who lay
     Now I take a bow and get on with my day
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The Voxair

 FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 775-8368

Taroscopes

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283

Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 7:30 pm
Early Bird starts at 7:00 pm
Thursdays at 1:30 pm
Thursdays at 7:30 pm
Friday & Saturday evening 8:00-12:00 pm
Friday at 6:30 pm Saturday at 3:00 pm

BINGO:

SENIOR’S BINGO:
CRIBBAGE:

DANCING:
MEAT DRAWS:

Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada
3584 Portage Avenue Winnipeg, MB

Club rooms: 837-6708

WELCOME ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283

Place your FREE classified ad.
Send us an email:  voxair@mts.net

Personal
CLASSIFIEDS

Barala Kennels
YOUR PET’S HOME AWAY FROM HOME

BOARDING ALL BREEDS OF CATS & DOGS
INDIVIDUAL QUARTERS AND OUTDOOR RUN
PET EXERCISE AND PLAY AREA • SEPARATE CAT FACILITIES
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONED AND HEATED KENNELS
AIRPORT PICKUP & DELIVERY

OWNERS: GARTH AND SARA GRANT
barala@mts.net   www.baralakennels.com   633-2629

•
•
•
•
•

Texas Hold’em
Tues 7 p.m.

Line Dancing 
Every Tues & Wed

8 to 10 p.m.
Dancing To 
Live Bands

Fri & Sat 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Meat Draws
Every Fri 5 - 7 p.m.
Every Sat 2 - 4 pm

PROTECTING OUR FUTURE

PROUD OF OUR PAST

Welcome...
ST. JAMES LEGION

Branch No. 4
Royal Canadian Legion
1755 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dr. Philip S. Pass B.S.C., D.M.D.

Complete Family Dentistry

Preventative/Cosmetics/Orthodontics
Crowns/Dentures/Root Canals  
Extractions/Emergency Care

Evening and Saturday Appointments Available
420-3025 Portage Ave. ph: 987-8490

A L L  D E N TA L  P L A N S  A C C E P T ED

Your 17 Wing Community Newspaper

•Authentic German & Continental Cuisine 
•Schnitzel   •Beef Rouladen   •Homemade Spactzle 
•Fine German Desserts   •Fine Wines and German Beer

G A S T H A U S  G U T E N B E R G E R
G E R M A N  R E S T A U R A N T

2583 Portage Avenue (1 block west of the Moray bridge)

Phone: 888-3133 for reservations

Open Daily Monday - Friday 
11 am - 11 pm

Saturday 4:30 pm - Midnight 
Sunday 11 am - 10 pm

Catering Service Available

Westwood Income Tax Service
Tax Returns prepared in the comfort 

of your own home. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call Terry Turnbull. 837-8618
E-mail: terry63turnbull@yahoo.ca

FOR SALE

1 - bath bench with reverible back - $50.00
1 - amputee(stump) board with right & left support 
- $50.00
1- metal quad cane - $10.00
1 - super pole (good for 350 lbs) with arm - $250.00
1 - one lift chair, mocha, for large person - $600.00
1 - electric outside wheel chair lift - $1500.00
Will consider delivery  to Winnipeg and surround-
ing area.
Phone 367-4300, ask for Liz or phone 367-4728, ask 
for Leila ( leave message at either number)

Aries (March 21 - April 19): 
It seems it’s all up to you. And you’re on the right 

track. You can’t just mentally go to sleep when things 
are exhausting. Dealing with difficulties can wear you 
out but persevere. Look further afield for answers. There 
is more going on here than you know of – dig for clues.

Taurus (April 20 - May 20): 
There is a lot of work coming up. Don’t neglect tak-

ing the time to get organized. Think things through very 
logically to get your ideas off the ground. And follow the 
rules. Read the instructions. The bigger the task the 
greater the value in doing this as you’ll avoid costly er-
rors.

Gemini (May 21 - June 21): 
Never mind what you’ve been told you should or must 

do. Follow your own instincts. Skip the scripts and game 
playing of others. You don’t have to be part of sustaining 
someone else’s image. Be as generous to yourself as you 
have been with others.

Cancer (June 22 - July 22): 
You’re focused on money and security. You need to 

take into consideration new information. You can’t plan 
for all eventualities but you can still plan quite effec-
tively. Allow yourself to stop fearing the future. It will 
arrive soon enough. And you’ll deal with it then.

Leo (July 23 – August 22): 
Deep emotions surface. You’re seeing the importance 

of the big picture and your place in the scheme of things. 
You’ve lost something of value but you can regain a 
healthier outlook and a sense of well-being once you deal 
with old emotional issues. Celebrate the good things in 
your life.

Virgo (August 23 – September 22): 
Even though you expected it, you’ll be surprised 

when news arrives. Deal with what is coming to an end. 
Avoiding it could lead you to act impulsively. Take care 
of yourself and those you love. Let go of negative habits. 
Act in ways that reflect reality and your true values.

Libra (September 23 – October 23): 
You have a heightened awareness of what is being 

said and done around you. You no longer want to avoid 
reality as justice is served when the truth comes to light. 
Others wake up to what you have been saying all along. 
Help put plans in place to ensure future equity.

Scorpio (October 24 - November 21): 
Don’t be overly concerned about the details of orga-

nizing an event. It’s the caring and sharing with others 
that counts. Something someone said is bothering you. 
Things you neglected to say are also on your mind. Clear 
up any miscommunications as quickly as possible. 

Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21): 
You’re feeling like you’ve got everything organized 

and can meet any challenge. Be prepared for fun as well 
but don’t go too far. You could be playing with fire. Know 
your limits. What starts out looking easy could become 
more complicated as things unfold.

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19):
 Things are taking longer to pan out than expected. 

You may be unable to attend a celebration you were 
looking forward to. The value of being part of a team 
becomes apparent to you now. You have the chance to 
acquire something special. To relax, turn on good music.

Aquarius (January 20 - February 18): 
Don’t be disappointed if what you tried to gain was 

lost. You’ll find it is better that you move on anyway. 
There is something more rewarding for you that will 
only surface once you’ve left the past behind. Choose 
your words with care so that you get your point across.

Pisces (February 19 - March 20): 
The effort you put in will reflect the payoff you see. 

Speak up when you have relevant information for oth-
ers. They’ll be glad you did. Promote yourself and your 
areas of expertise to a wider audience. Celebrate your 
achievements. Set high standards and hold to them.

WANTED
Museum seeking for display:
A pre-war 1943 Women’s Division (WD) RCAF 
hat. 

Reasonable price offered or tax receipt. 
Please contact John @ 885-2905
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BUYING OR SELLING...
MAKE IT A STRESS FREE MOVE WITH THE CLEMENTS

 • Registered Relocation Specialists
 • Senior’s Real Estate Specialists
 • Canadian Employee Relocation Council

Grant Clements & Kelly Clements
CD, PRI, SRES                     SRES, CERC

Contact us Online:
clements@buywinnipeghomes.com                     www.buywinnipeghomes.com

Proudly serving our
 Military Families with:

• 26 years of military service
• Complimentary relocation package 
couriered to you within 24 hours

Call toll free: 1-877-778-3388
Business:       (204) 987-9808
ReMax Executives Realty
3505 Roblin Blvd
Winnipeg, Mb, R3R 0C6

Our fees conform to the ERS guideline
A long established law firm conducting a

general practice for all types of legal work.

Kelly P. Land
Michael J. Law

Almer N. Jacksteit

George E. Chapman Q.C.
Alan R. Goddard
Donna G. Kagan

Chapman Goddard Kagan
Barristers & Solicitors

1864 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, R3J 0H2
 PH: 888-7973 FAX: 832-3461

E-Mail: info@cgklaw.ca     Website: www.cgklaw.ca
 

R

executives

Relocation Specialist
Trudy M. Johnson, B.A.

30 Years of Professional Success in the 
Winnipeg Real Estate Market

Toll Free 1-877-778-3388
Cell 1-204-981-1529
trudyj@mts.net
Re/max Hall of Fame

“spirited energy”

Lorraine M. Scollin
Calla T. Coughlan
Serge B. Couture

“R  ck Solid Service”
Al Bernier

Realtor ®
204.255.4204

1.800.267.0794
albernier@remax.net

www.rocksolidservice.ca
REMAX Lifetime 

Achievement 
Award

RE/MAX PERFORMANCE REALTY

255-4204

Dan 
Vermette

Dan 
Vermette

Service en
Français

danvermette.com


